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ABSTRACT
Previous studies have investigated various aspects of user behavior
in Web search, such as characteristics of the search session, query
reformulation, and click behavior. Most of these studies are based
on two types of settings: lab study and eld study. Lab study is
conducted under a controlled environment, in which it is consid-
ered easy to control variables and collect user’s search feedback
right after each designed search task, but hard to represent real-life
information needs. Field study provides practical search behavior
data because participants are observed in their own environment
with their own search tools. It is of vital importance to understand
user behavior in dierent study settings, because the choice of
study settings inuences the accuracy of the measurements and
the generalizability of the ndings. However, little research has
been conducted to make quantitative analysis for the consistency
and dierence on user behavior between these two study strategies.
In this paper, we conduct both lab and eld studies in Web image
search. Then we compare user eort, query strategy, and click be-
havior in the lab and eld study. We nd that users put more eort
when dealing with search tasks in the eld study setting, especially
with the Locate search tasks proposed by Xie et al. [20]. They spend
more time and formulate longer queries in the eld study. Users’
clicks are more selective in the lab study, while they nd the clicked
images more useful in the eld study. Our ndings enhance the
understanding of how search task inuences users’ image search
behavior and reveal the dierence between lab study and eld study,
which can help future study design.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Search engines have become a primary tool to support searchers’
information seeking. Previous research has extensively studied how
users interact with search system interface, including the inves-
tigation of session characteristics [7], examination behavior [21],
click-through, dwell time [15] and ne-grained mouse movement
pattern [4]. Interaction models have been widely used for search in-
tent understanding [20], user satisfaction prediction [5], evaluation
metrics design [22], and search result ranking [1]. Investigating
user’s interaction behavior is of vital importance for improving
search systems and user experience. Most of related work is based
on lab study [4, 21] or practical log analysis [16, 19]. Some work is
based on a eld study [7, 9]. User behavior in the search process is
aected by the study settings. The decision of study methodology
should be considered carefully because it inuences the accuracy
of the measurements and the generalizability of the ndings.

In lab studies, search tasks are designed by researchers and the
data collection procedure is conducted in the lab environment.
Participants can provide explicit feedback such as satisfaction right
after each search task. In this setting, the search task is well-dened,
but the information needs and user behavior are unnatural. Log-
based studies using large-scale search logs are considered to be
with a high degree of generalizability because of the large and
diverse populations involved. However, researchers need to make
assumptions to identify the search tasks. For example, Park et al.
[16] divided a user’s search activities into separate tasks when the
time between consecutive actions exceeds 30 minutes. Collecting
explicit feedback from searchers themselves is dicult. Researchers
usually employed external assessors to judge whether a task is
successful or not [6], which may not accurately reect users’ real
experience.

McGrath [14] stated that we can not maximize the two fea-
tures of generalizability and accuracy only using a single study
methodology. Maximizing one feature reduces the other one. Sev-
eral researchers try to make a trade-o between lab and log-based
studies with eld studies [7, 9]. A browser plug-in is installed on
participants’ own laptop to record their natural Web search activi-
ties in daily life. They need to make annotations such as search task
identication, intent description, and satisfaction feedback for their
search logs on a website. This results in a data set that provides a
higher accuracy for the task measurements than log-based study
and a more natural information seeking behavior than lab study.
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To our best knowledge, there is no previous work trying to
investigate how user behavior on the lab and eld studies dier
through quantitative analysis. Meanwhile, users have diverse search
intent during the search process. Broder [3] grouped general Web
search intent into three categories: Informational, Transactional,
Navigational. With respect to Web image search, Xie et al. [20]
grouped the search intent into Locate, Learn, and Entertain. They
also demonstrated that users interact with image search engines in
dierent ways as intent varies. Considering the inuence of study
setting and search intent on user behavior, we propose our main
research question:

RQ: What are the consistency and dierence on user behavior
between lab and eld studies with a certain search intent in
Web image research?

To address our research questions, We collected datasets in a lab
and a eld study respectively. The collected datasets contain user
behavior data and search task annotations (such as the usefulness,
relevance of search results). Following the search intent taxonomy
proposed by Xie et al. [20], we compared the user behavior with
certain search intent from three aspects: user eort, query strategy,
and click patterns. We nd that users put more eort in completing
the search tasks in a eld study setting, especially with the Locate
intent. They spent more time and formulated longer queries in the
eld study. Users clicked on more search results with Locate tasks
in the eld study and Learn tasks in the lab study. Users’ clicks were
more selective in the lab study, while they are easier to feel useful
about the clicked images in the eld study.

In the rest of this paper, we further review related work and
introduce the dataset. Then we report our experiment results and
discuss the ndings and future work.

2 RELATED WORK
We briey summarize the related work in three categories: study
strategy, search intent taxonomy, and user behavior.

2.1 Study Setting
Considering specic goals of the research, Kelly [10] grouped the
strategies for studying information seeking tasks into three cate-
gories: exploratory, descriptive, and explanatory studies. The stud-
ies can also be characterized according to where the study takes
place. Lab studies take place in a controlled lab environment. Nat-
uralistic studies examine information seeking tasks in the same
environment as where it occurs. Therefore, we can capture more
natural user behavior. The log-based study is a classical example
of naturalistic studies. In eld studies (another type of naturalistic
studies), participants are observed while they are searching in their
own environment with their own tools and completing tasks that
are motivated by themselves but not the researcher. In this work,
we aim to compare the user behavior in the lab and eld study.

2.2 Search Intent Taxonomy
Understanding the search intent behind queries is of vital impor-
tance. Baeza-Yates et al. [2] concluded that search intent behind
queries can be characterized along two dimensions: “what” users are
searching for and “why” they search. In image search scenario, Lux
et al. [12] proposed a popular intent taxonomy, which categories
search intent into navigation, transaction, knowledge orientation,

and mental image. A recent study by Xie et al. [20] focused on
why people search and grouped image search intent into three
categories: Locate, Learn, and Entertain. For Locate tasks, users
want to nd and download images for further use. For Learn tasks,
users want to learn something, conrm or compare information by
browsing images. For entertain tasks, users just want to relax and
kill time by freely browsing the image search results, where their
search behavior is not driven by a clear objective. It is shown that
temporal information and mouse movement patterns are useful for
distinguishing the search intent.

2.3 Image Search Behavior
In previous work, many features such as query text, session length,
browsing depth, and query reformulation patterns are measured
to characterize the behavior of users [8, 15]. Recently, Xie et al.
[21] used eye-tracking devices to investigate users’ examination
behavior and found a middle-position bias in users’ search pat-
terns. Considering the search intent, Park et al. [16] analyzed a
large-scale query log from Yahoo Image Search to investigate user
behavior on dierent query types and identied important behav-
ioral dierences across them. In this work, we try to compare the
user behavior (which can be logged with Web browser plug-in) of
dierent study strategies.

3 DATASET
To address the research questions, we use two datasets collected
from our previous work [18, 23]. In this section, we will make a brief
introduction of the datasets. The two datasets are collected through
a lab study and a eld study respectively. The study procedure is
shown in Figure 1. (The details about the datasets and plugin can
be found in these two papers [18, 23].)

3.1 Data Collection
To collect search tasks with certain search intent, we follow the
most recent intent taxonomy proposed by Xie et al. [20]. According
to the criteria of “Is the user’s search behavior driven by a clear
objective?” (C1) and “Does the user need to download the image for
further use after the search process?” (C2), search intent is divided
into three groups:
• Locate: The user is looking to download something for fur-

ther use. Example: I want to change the desktop background
of this computer. The content of background should contain
the forest and blue sky. (C1 = 1, C2 = 1)
• Learn: The user is looking to discover something or learn

about a topic, conrm or compare information by browsing
images. They can obtain, check or compare information by
examining images in result pages only. Example: I bought a
white linen t-shirt yesterday. I want to see which pants and
shoes can match it. (C1 = 1, C2 = 0)
• Entertain: The user just wants to browse images for fun in

order to kill time. Example: I have nothing to do and just
want to browse some posters or photos of my favorite stars.
(C1 = 0, C2 = 0)

3.1.1 Lab Study. Following the search intent taxonomy introduced
above, we design 12 search tasks (There are 4 search tasks in each

We list the 12 search tasks in Appendix A.
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usersatisfactionandbotho�ineandonlineevaluationmetricsin
di�erentsearchscenariosinbothhomogeneousandheterogeneous
searchenvironmentandsuggestedthato�inemetricsbetteralign
withusersatisfactioninhomogeneoussearchwhileonlinemetrics
performmoreconsistentlywithusersatisfactioninheterogeneous
environment.Withtherapidgrowthofmobilesearchtra�caswell
aschangesinuserbehavior,thereexiststudiesrelatedtosatisfaction
predictionandmeasurement[15,16,30].Relationshipsbetween
goodabandonmentandsatisfactionwerefrequentlydiscussedin
thisscenario[27,48].

Asforimagesearch,itstillneedstobeinvestigatedhowwell
thesemetricsperformoralignwithusersatisfaction.Therefore,we
focusontherelationshipsbetweenbotho�ineandonlinemetrics
andusersatisfactioninWebimagesearchscenarios.

3
DATACOLLECTION

Inthissection,wedescribethedatacollectionprocedureaswellas
thedatasetweusedthroughoutthispaper.Theprocedureconsists
oftwostages.The�rstpartisalaboratoryuserstudy,fromwhich
wecollectusers’explicitsatisfactionfeedbacksaswellasuser
behaviorsignalsinWebimagesearchenvironments.Inthesecond
stage,wehiredexternalassessorsbyacrowdsourcingplatform
tomaketopicalrelevanceandimagequalityjudgmentsforimage
results.TheprocedureisshowninFigure1.

3.1
UserStudy

3.1.1
Participants.Werecruited36undergraduatestudents(14

femaleand22male)totakepartinouruserstudyviaemail,online
forumsandsocialnetworks.Theagesofparticipantsrangefrom18
to25.Variousmajorswereincludedacrossengineering,humanities,
socialsciencesandarts.Alltheparticipantsreportedthattheywere
familiarwithsearchenginesandeverusedthemforWebimage
searchtasks.Theparticipantswereinformedthatittookabout
oneandahalfhourtocompleteallthetaskswithouttimelimits
imposedandtheywouldbepaidabout$25.

3.1.2
ExperimentProcedure.AsshowninFigure1,afteranin-

structionandatrainingtaskwhichmadetheparticipantsfamiliar
withtheexperimentalprocedure,theywererequiredtocomplete
12Webimagesearchtasks.Foreachtask,weprovidedadetailed
taskdescriptiontosimulatearealisticWebimagesearchscenario.

Firstly,theparticipantsshouldreadthedescriptionandrepeatit
intheirownwordstocon�rmthattheyhadunderstoodthein-
formationneedofthetask.Thentheywouldberedirectedtoan
experimentalsearchsystem,theresultsofwhichwereprovided
byapopularcommercialimagesearchengine.Theycouldsubmit
queries,scrollupanddown,clickontheresultsandevendownload
thefull-sizeimages,justlikeusinganormalimagesearchengine.
Whenevertheparticipantsthoughtthatthetaskwascompleted
oritwasdi�cultto�ndmoreusefulinformation,theycouldstop
searchingandclickthe�nishbutton.Afterthat,theparticipants
wererequiredtoprovidesatisfactionfeedbacks.Tohelpthepartici-
pantsreviewthesearchprocess,allthequeriesandclickedimages
wereshowninthesameorderaswhentheparticipantsissued
andclickedthem.Finallywecollecteda5-pointscaledquery-level
satisfactionfeedbackwiththeinstructionsintroducedbyLiuet
al.[33].Inthispaperwefocusonquery-levelsatisfactionrather
thansession-levelsatisfactionsincesession-levelevaluationmay
introducesomeotheruncontrollablefactorswhichareoutofthe
scopeofthiswork.

3.1.3
ExperimentalSystem.Inouruserstudy,theprocedure

mentionedabovewasconductedona17-inchLCDmonitorwitha
resolutionof1366⇥768pixels.Thesearchsystemwasdisplayed
onaGoogleChromebrowser,whereweinjectedacustomized
JavaScriptpluginintosearchresultpagestologusers’searchbe-
haviorsincludingscrolling,hover,click,tabswitchingandmouse
movement.Wealsorecordedqueriesissuedbytheparticipants
andsomeinformationaboutthecorrespondingSERPssuchasthe
positionandmetainformationofreturnedimageresults.

3.2
DataAnnotation

Aftercollectingusers’explicitsatisfactionfeedbacksaswellas
userbehaviorsignalsinouruserstudy,wefurtherhiredexternal
assessorsfromacrowdsourcingplatformtomakejudgmentsforall
thetoptenrowsofimageresultsshowninSERPs(theexperimental
searchsystemwouldloadonlytenrowsofimagesforeachquery
bydefault).Inthedataset,morethan80%oftheimagesclickedby
theparticipantsarefromthe�rsttenrows.

Followingthepreviouswork[39],wegatheredseparatejudg-
mentsfortopicalrelevanceandimagequality.Thecriteriawere
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user satisfaction and both o�ine and online evaluation metrics in
di�erent search scenarios in both homogeneous and heterogeneous
search environment and suggested that o�ine metrics better align
with user satisfaction in homogeneous search while online metrics
perform more consistently with user satisfaction in heterogeneous
environment. With the rapid growth of mobile search tra�c as well
as changes in user behavior, there exist studies related to satisfaction
prediction and measurement [15, 16, 30]. Relationships between
good abandonment and satisfaction were frequently discussed in
this scenario [27, 48].

As for image search, it still needs to be investigated how well
these metrics perform or align with user satisfaction. Therefore, we
focus on the relationships between both o�ine and online metrics
and user satisfaction in Web image search scenarios.

3 DATA COLLECTION
In this section, we describe the data collection procedure as well as
the dataset we used throughout this paper. The procedure consists
of two stages. The �rst part is a laboratory user study, from which
we collect users’ explicit satisfaction feedbacks as well as user
behavior signals in Web image search environments. In the second
stage, we hired external assessors by a crowdsourcing platform
to make topical relevance and image quality judgments for image
results. The procedure is shown in Figure 1.

3.1 User Study
3.1.1 Participants. We recruited 36 undergraduate students (14

female and 22 male) to take part in our user study via email, online
forums and social networks. The ages of participants range from 18
to 25. Various majors were included across engineering, humanities,
social sciences and arts. All the participants reported that they were
familiar with search engines and ever used them for Web image
search tasks. The participants were informed that it took about
one and a half hour to complete all the tasks without time limits
imposed and they would be paid about $25.

3.1.2 Experiment Procedure. As shown in Figure 1, after an in-
struction and a training task which made the participants familiar
with the experimental procedure, they were required to complete
12 Web image search tasks. For each task, we provided a detailed
task description to simulate a realistic Web image search scenario.

Firstly, the participants should read the description and repeat it
in their own words to con�rm that they had understood the in-
formation need of the task. Then they would be redirected to an
experimental search system, the results of which were provided
by a popular commercial image search engine. They could submit
queries, scroll up and down, click on the results and even download
the full-size images, just like using a normal image search engine.
Whenever the participants thought that the task was completed
or it was di�cult to �nd more useful information, they could stop
searching and click the �nish button. After that, the participants
were required to provide satisfaction feedbacks. To help the partici-
pants review the search process, all the queries and clicked images
were shown in the same order as when the participants issued
and clicked them. Finally we collected a 5-point scaled query-level
satisfaction feedback with the instructions introduced by Liu et
al. [33]. In this paper we focus on query-level satisfaction rather
than session-level satisfaction since session-level evaluation may
introduce some other uncontrollable factors which are out of the
scope of this work.

3.1.3 Experimental System. In our user study, the procedure
mentioned above was conducted on a 17-inch LCD monitor with a
resolution of 1366 ⇥ 768 pixels. The search system was displayed
on a Google Chrome browser, where we injected a customized
JavaScript plugin into search result pages to log users’ search be-
haviors including scrolling, hover, click, tab switching and mouse
movement. We also recorded queries issued by the participants
and some information about the corresponding SERPs such as the
position and meta information of returned image results.

3.2 Data Annotation
After collecting users’ explicit satisfaction feedbacks as well as
user behavior signals in our user study, we further hired external
assessors from a crowdsourcing platform to make judgments for all
the top ten rows of image results shown in SERPs (the experimental
search system would load only ten rows of images for each query
by default). In the dataset, more than 80% of the images clicked by
the participants are from the �rst ten rows.

Following the previous work [39], we gathered separate judg-
ments for topical relevance and image quality. The criteria were
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the top ten rows of image results shown in SERPs (the experimental
search system would load only ten rows of images for each query
by default). In the dataset, more than 80% of the images clicked by
the participants are from the �rst ten rows.

Following the previous work [39], we gathered separate judg-
ments for topical relevance and image quality. The criteria were
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usersatisfactionandbotho�ineandonlineevaluationmetricsin
di�erentsearchscenariosinbothhomogeneousandheterogeneous
searchenvironmentandsuggestedthato�inemetricsbetteralign
withusersatisfactioninhomogeneoussearchwhileonlinemetrics
performmoreconsistentlywithusersatisfactioninheterogeneous
environment.Withtherapidgrowthofmobilesearchtra�caswell
aschangesinuserbehavior,thereexiststudiesrelatedtosatisfaction
predictionandmeasurement[15,16,30].Relationshipsbetween
goodabandonmentandsatisfactionwerefrequentlydiscussedin
thisscenario[27,48].

Asforimagesearch,itstillneedstobeinvestigatedhowwell
thesemetricsperformoralignwithusersatisfaction.Therefore,we
focusontherelationshipsbetweenbotho�ineandonlinemetrics
andusersatisfactioninWebimagesearchscenarios.

3
DATACOLLECTION

Inthissection,wedescribethedatacollectionprocedureaswellas
thedatasetweusedthroughoutthispaper.Theprocedureconsists
oftwostages.The�rstpartisalaboratoryuserstudy,fromwhich
wecollectusers’explicitsatisfactionfeedbacksaswellasuser
behaviorsignalsinWebimagesearchenvironments.Inthesecond
stage,wehiredexternalassessorsbyacrowdsourcingplatform
tomaketopicalrelevanceandimagequalityjudgmentsforimage
results.TheprocedureisshowninFigure1.

3.1
UserStudy

3.1.1
Participants.Werecruited36undergraduatestudents(14

femaleand22male)totakepartinouruserstudyviaemail,online
forumsandsocialnetworks.Theagesofparticipantsrangefrom18
to25.Variousmajorswereincludedacrossengineering,humanities,
socialsciencesandarts.Alltheparticipantsreportedthattheywere
familiarwithsearchenginesandeverusedthemforWebimage
searchtasks.Theparticipantswereinformedthatittookabout
oneandahalfhourtocompleteallthetaskswithouttimelimits
imposedandtheywouldbepaidabout$25.

3.1.2
ExperimentProcedure.AsshowninFigure1,afteranin-

structionandatrainingtaskwhichmadetheparticipantsfamiliar
withtheexperimentalprocedure,theywererequiredtocomplete
12Webimagesearchtasks.Foreachtask,weprovidedadetailed
taskdescriptiontosimulatearealisticWebimagesearchscenario.

Firstly,theparticipantsshouldreadthedescriptionandrepeatit
intheirownwordstocon�rmthattheyhadunderstoodthein-
formationneedofthetask.Thentheywouldberedirectedtoan
experimentalsearchsystem,theresultsofwhichwereprovided
byapopularcommercialimagesearchengine.Theycouldsubmit
queries,scrollupanddown,clickontheresultsandevendownload
thefull-sizeimages,justlikeusinganormalimagesearchengine.
Whenevertheparticipantsthoughtthatthetaskwascompleted
oritwasdi�cultto�ndmoreusefulinformation,theycouldstop
searchingandclickthe�nishbutton.Afterthat,theparticipants
wererequiredtoprovidesatisfactionfeedbacks.Tohelpthepartici-
pantsreviewthesearchprocess,allthequeriesandclickedimages
wereshowninthesameorderaswhentheparticipantsissued
andclickedthem.Finallywecollecteda5-pointscaledquery-level
satisfactionfeedbackwiththeinstructionsintroducedbyLiuet
al.[33].Inthispaperwefocusonquery-levelsatisfactionrather
thansession-levelsatisfactionsincesession-levelevaluationmay
introducesomeotheruncontrollablefactorswhichareoutofthe
scopeofthiswork.

3.1.3
ExperimentalSystem.Inouruserstudy,theprocedure

mentionedabovewasconductedona17-inchLCDmonitorwitha
resolutionof1366⇥768pixels.Thesearchsystemwasdisplayed
onaGoogleChromebrowser,whereweinjectedacustomized
JavaScriptpluginintosearchresultpagestologusers’searchbe-
haviorsincludingscrolling,hover,click,tabswitchingandmouse
movement.Wealsorecordedqueriesissuedbytheparticipants
andsomeinformationaboutthecorrespondingSERPssuchasthe
positionandmetainformationofreturnedimageresults.

3.2
DataAnnotation

Aftercollectingusers’explicitsatisfactionfeedbacksaswellas
userbehaviorsignalsinouruserstudy,wefurtherhiredexternal
assessorsfromacrowdsourcingplatformtomakejudgmentsforall
thetoptenrowsofimageresultsshowninSERPs(theexperimental
searchsystemwouldloadonlytenrowsofimagesforeachquery
bydefault).Inthedataset,morethan80%oftheimagesclickedby
theparticipantsarefromthe�rsttenrows.

Followingthepreviouswork[39],wegatheredseparatejudg-
mentsfortopicalrelevanceandimagequality.Thecriteriawere
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user satisfaction and both o�ine and online evaluation metrics in
di�erent search scenarios in both homogeneous and heterogeneous
search environment and suggested that o�ine metrics better align
with user satisfaction in homogeneous search while online metrics
perform more consistently with user satisfaction in heterogeneous
environment. With the rapid growth of mobile search tra�c as well
as changes in user behavior, there exist studies related to satisfaction
prediction and measurement [15, 16, 30]. Relationships between
good abandonment and satisfaction were frequently discussed in
this scenario [27, 48].

As for image search, it still needs to be investigated how well
these metrics perform or align with user satisfaction. Therefore, we
focus on the relationships between both o�ine and online metrics
and user satisfaction in Web image search scenarios.

3 DATA COLLECTION
In this section, we describe the data collection procedure as well as
the dataset we used throughout this paper. The procedure consists
of two stages. The �rst part is a laboratory user study, from which
we collect users’ explicit satisfaction feedbacks as well as user
behavior signals in Web image search environments. In the second
stage, we hired external assessors by a crowdsourcing platform
to make topical relevance and image quality judgments for image
results. The procedure is shown in Figure 1.

3.1 User Study
3.1.1 Participants. We recruited 36 undergraduate students (14

female and 22 male) to take part in our user study via email, online
forums and social networks. The ages of participants range from 18
to 25. Various majors were included across engineering, humanities,
social sciences and arts. All the participants reported that they were
familiar with search engines and ever used them for Web image
search tasks. The participants were informed that it took about
one and a half hour to complete all the tasks without time limits
imposed and they would be paid about $25.

3.1.2 Experiment Procedure. As shown in Figure 1, after an in-
struction and a training task which made the participants familiar
with the experimental procedure, they were required to complete
12 Web image search tasks. For each task, we provided a detailed
task description to simulate a realistic Web image search scenario.

Firstly, the participants should read the description and repeat it
in their own words to con�rm that they had understood the in-
formation need of the task. Then they would be redirected to an
experimental search system, the results of which were provided
by a popular commercial image search engine. They could submit
queries, scroll up and down, click on the results and even download
the full-size images, just like using a normal image search engine.
Whenever the participants thought that the task was completed
or it was di�cult to �nd more useful information, they could stop
searching and click the �nish button. After that, the participants
were required to provide satisfaction feedbacks. To help the partici-
pants review the search process, all the queries and clicked images
were shown in the same order as when the participants issued
and clicked them. Finally we collected a 5-point scaled query-level
satisfaction feedback with the instructions introduced by Liu et
al. [33]. In this paper we focus on query-level satisfaction rather
than session-level satisfaction since session-level evaluation may
introduce some other uncontrollable factors which are out of the
scope of this work.

3.1.3 Experimental System. In our user study, the procedure
mentioned above was conducted on a 17-inch LCD monitor with a
resolution of 1366 ⇥ 768 pixels. The search system was displayed
on a Google Chrome browser, where we injected a customized
JavaScript plugin into search result pages to log users’ search be-
haviors including scrolling, hover, click, tab switching and mouse
movement. We also recorded queries issued by the participants
and some information about the corresponding SERPs such as the
position and meta information of returned image results.

3.2 Data Annotation
After collecting users’ explicit satisfaction feedbacks as well as
user behavior signals in our user study, we further hired external
assessors from a crowdsourcing platform to make judgments for all
the top ten rows of image results shown in SERPs (the experimental
search system would load only ten rows of images for each query
by default). In the dataset, more than 80% of the images clicked by
the participants are from the �rst ten rows.

Following the previous work [39], we gathered separate judg-
ments for topical relevance and image quality. The criteria were
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di�erentsearchscenariosinbothhomogeneousandheterogeneous
searchenvironmentandsuggestedthato�inemetricsbetteralign
withusersatisfactioninhomogeneoussearchwhileonlinemetrics
performmoreconsistentlywithusersatisfactioninheterogeneous
environment.Withtherapidgrowthofmobilesearchtra�caswell
aschangesinuserbehavior,thereexiststudiesrelatedtosatisfaction
predictionandmeasurement[15,16,30].Relationshipsbetween
goodabandonmentandsatisfactionwerefrequentlydiscussedin
thisscenario[27,48].

Asforimagesearch,itstillneedstobeinvestigatedhowwell
thesemetricsperformoralignwithusersatisfaction.Therefore,we
focusontherelationshipsbetweenbotho�ineandonlinemetrics
andusersatisfactioninWebimagesearchscenarios.

3DATACOLLECTION
Inthissection,wedescribethedatacollectionprocedureaswellas
thedatasetweusedthroughoutthispaper.Theprocedureconsists
oftwostages.The�rstpartisalaboratoryuserstudy,fromwhich
wecollectusers’explicitsatisfactionfeedbacksaswellasuser
behaviorsignalsinWebimagesearchenvironments.Inthesecond
stage,wehiredexternalassessorsbyacrowdsourcingplatform
tomaketopicalrelevanceandimagequalityjudgmentsforimage
results.TheprocedureisshowninFigure1.

3.1UserStudy
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femaleand22male)totakepartinouruserstudyviaemail,online
forumsandsocialnetworks.Theagesofparticipantsrangefrom18
to25.Variousmajorswereincludedacrossengineering,humanities,
socialsciencesandarts.Alltheparticipantsreportedthattheywere
familiarwithsearchenginesandeverusedthemforWebimage
searchtasks.Theparticipantswereinformedthatittookabout
oneandahalfhourtocompleteallthetaskswithouttimelimits
imposedandtheywouldbepaidabout$25.

3.1.2ExperimentProcedure.AsshowninFigure1,afteranin-
structionandatrainingtaskwhichmadetheparticipantsfamiliar
withtheexperimentalprocedure,theywererequiredtocomplete
12Webimagesearchtasks.Foreachtask,weprovidedadetailed
taskdescriptiontosimulatearealisticWebimagesearchscenario.

Firstly,theparticipantsshouldreadthedescriptionandrepeatit
intheirownwordstocon�rmthattheyhadunderstoodthein-
formationneedofthetask.Thentheywouldberedirectedtoan
experimentalsearchsystem,theresultsofwhichwereprovided
byapopularcommercialimagesearchengine.Theycouldsubmit
queries,scrollupanddown,clickontheresultsandevendownload
thefull-sizeimages,justlikeusinganormalimagesearchengine.
Whenevertheparticipantsthoughtthatthetaskwascompleted
oritwasdi�cultto�ndmoreusefulinformation,theycouldstop
searchingandclickthe�nishbutton.Afterthat,theparticipants
wererequiredtoprovidesatisfactionfeedbacks.Tohelpthepartici-
pantsreviewthesearchprocess,allthequeriesandclickedimages
wereshowninthesameorderaswhentheparticipantsissued
andclickedthem.Finallywecollecteda5-pointscaledquery-level
satisfactionfeedbackwiththeinstructionsintroducedbyLiuet
al.[33].Inthispaperwefocusonquery-levelsatisfactionrather
thansession-levelsatisfactionsincesession-levelevaluationmay
introducesomeotheruncontrollablefactorswhichareoutofthe
scopeofthiswork.

3.1.3ExperimentalSystem.Inouruserstudy,theprocedure
mentionedabovewasconductedona17-inchLCDmonitorwitha
resolutionof1366⇥768pixels.Thesearchsystemwasdisplayed
onaGoogleChromebrowser,whereweinjectedacustomized
JavaScriptpluginintosearchresultpagestologusers’searchbe-
haviorsincludingscrolling,hover,click,tabswitchingandmouse
movement.Wealsorecordedqueriesissuedbytheparticipants
andsomeinformationaboutthecorrespondingSERPssuchasthe
positionandmetainformationofreturnedimageresults.
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Aftercollectingusers’explicitsatisfactionfeedbacksaswellas
userbehaviorsignalsinouruserstudy,wefurtherhiredexternal
assessorsfromacrowdsourcingplatformtomakejudgmentsforall
thetoptenrowsofimageresultsshowninSERPs(theexperimental
searchsystemwouldloadonlytenrowsofimagesforeachquery
bydefault).Inthedataset,morethan80%oftheimagesclickedby
theparticipantsarefromthe�rsttenrows.
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user satisfaction and both o�ine and online evaluation metrics in
di�erent search scenarios in both homogeneous and heterogeneous
search environment and suggested that o�ine metrics better align
with user satisfaction in homogeneous search while online metrics
perform more consistently with user satisfaction in heterogeneous
environment. With the rapid growth of mobile search tra�c as well
as changes in user behavior, there exist studies related to satisfaction
prediction and measurement [15, 16, 30]. Relationships between
good abandonment and satisfaction were frequently discussed in
this scenario [27, 48].

As for image search, it still needs to be investigated how well
these metrics perform or align with user satisfaction. Therefore, we
focus on the relationships between both o�ine and online metrics
and user satisfaction in Web image search scenarios.

3 DATA COLLECTION
In this section, we describe the data collection procedure as well as
the dataset we used throughout this paper. The procedure consists
of two stages. The �rst part is a laboratory user study, from which
we collect users’ explicit satisfaction feedbacks as well as user
behavior signals in Web image search environments. In the second
stage, we hired external assessors by a crowdsourcing platform
to make topical relevance and image quality judgments for image
results. The procedure is shown in Figure 1.

3.1 User Study
3.1.1 Participants. We recruited 36 undergraduate students (14

female and 22 male) to take part in our user study via email, online
forums and social networks. The ages of participants range from 18
to 25. Various majors were included across engineering, humanities,
social sciences and arts. All the participants reported that they were
familiar with search engines and ever used them for Web image
search tasks. The participants were informed that it took about
one and a half hour to complete all the tasks without time limits
imposed and they would be paid about $25.

3.1.2 Experiment Procedure. As shown in Figure 1, after an in-
struction and a training task which made the participants familiar
with the experimental procedure, they were required to complete
12 Web image search tasks. For each task, we provided a detailed
task description to simulate a realistic Web image search scenario.

Firstly, the participants should read the description and repeat it
in their own words to con�rm that they had understood the in-
formation need of the task. Then they would be redirected to an
experimental search system, the results of which were provided
by a popular commercial image search engine. They could submit
queries, scroll up and down, click on the results and even download
the full-size images, just like using a normal image search engine.
Whenever the participants thought that the task was completed
or it was di�cult to �nd more useful information, they could stop
searching and click the �nish button. After that, the participants
were required to provide satisfaction feedbacks. To help the partici-
pants review the search process, all the queries and clicked images
were shown in the same order as when the participants issued
and clicked them. Finally we collected a 5-point scaled query-level
satisfaction feedback with the instructions introduced by Liu et
al. [33]. In this paper we focus on query-level satisfaction rather
than session-level satisfaction since session-level evaluation may
introduce some other uncontrollable factors which are out of the
scope of this work.

3.1.3 Experimental System. In our user study, the procedure
mentioned above was conducted on a 17-inch LCD monitor with a
resolution of 1366 ⇥ 768 pixels. The search system was displayed
on a Google Chrome browser, where we injected a customized
JavaScript plugin into search result pages to log users’ search be-
haviors including scrolling, hover, click, tab switching and mouse
movement. We also recorded queries issued by the participants
and some information about the corresponding SERPs such as the
position and meta information of returned image results.

3.2 Data Annotation
After collecting users’ explicit satisfaction feedbacks as well as
user behavior signals in our user study, we further hired external
assessors from a crowdsourcing platform to make judgments for all
the top ten rows of image results shown in SERPs (the experimental
search system would load only ten rows of images for each query
by default). In the dataset, more than 80% of the images clicked by
the participants are from the �rst ten rows.

Following the previous work [39], we gathered separate judg-
ments for topical relevance and image quality. The criteria were
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Figure 1: The procedure of lab study (part I) and eld study (part II). S100 relevance judgments of these two studies are collected
through crowdsourcing.

intent category) for the lab study. Participants are invited to our lab
to nish all the tasks with computers provided by us after complet-
ing the training process. For each task, a detailed task description
is provided. Participants can use the search engine as usual to com-
plete the search tasks, during which their search behavior including
inputting queries, clicking on results, mouse scrolling and move-
ment is recorded automatically. After that, they are required to
give 5-point scaled satisfaction scores [11] (1: unsatised, 2: slight
satised, 3: fair satised, 4: substantial satised, 5: very satised)
for each query and task. Meanwhile, they are required to give 4-
point scaled usefulness scores [13] (1: not useful at all, 2: somewhat
useful, 3: fairly useful, 4: very useful) for clicked images.

3.1.2 Field Study. In the eld study, we develop a Web browser
plug-in and an annotation website for recording the search behavior
and collecting search feedback. Before the eld study, participants
are invited to the lab with their own laptops. They are instructed
to install the Web browser plug-in and use the annotation website.
After that, they can use their laptops as usual and we will record
their image search activities in the following month. By the end
of each day, participants are required to log into the annotation
website to examine their search logs. They are allowed to remove
any logs that they do not want to share with us. Meanwhile, they
need to identify the queries that were submitted to complete the
same search task, and give a search intent description for the task.
Finally, they are required to give a 5-point scaled satisfaction score
for each query and task as well as a 4-point scaled usefulness score
for each clicked image.

After the eld study, external experts are recruited to annotate
the intent category (i.e. Locate, Learn, or Entertain) for each search
task. Experts are rstly gathered to discuss the classication crite-
rion. Then the participant’s intent description and the query list
for each task are shown for the judgments. Each task is annotated

Table 1: Description of the source of search tasks, intent cat-
egories, satisfaction and relevance.

Study Strategies
Lab Study Field Study

Task dening Researcher User
Task classication Researcher Expert

S5 Satisfaction User User
S4 Usefulness User User
S100 relevance Crowdsourcing Crowdsourcing

by three experts. We use the majority vote of three annotations as
the category label of the search task.

With the search tasks collected through the lab and eld stud-
ies, we further collect the ne-grained relevance judgments for
all image results through crowdsourcing. We follow the method
proposed by Roitero et al. [17] to get relevance judgments. The S100
relevance judgments range from 0 to 100 and have been veried
to give annotators more exibility than traditional coarse-grained
scales. We provide the search query and image result to collect S100
relevance judgments for each query-image pair from 5 dierent
annotators and consider the arithmetic mean of 5 scores as the
aggregated relevance score.

Table 1 shows the summary of sources of search tasks, intent
categories, satisfaction, usefulness, and relevance. In the eld study,
the task boundary is identied by user themselves. Users provide
satisfaction and usefulness feedback right after search process in
the lab study, while they make annotations by the end of each day
in the eld study.

3.2 Collected Data
We recruit 36 participants (14 females and 22 males) in the lab study
and 50 participants (23 females and 27 males) in the eld study.
All the participants report that they are familiar with the search
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Table 2: User behavior features and their descriptions.

Feature Description

Eort TaskLength Number of queries submitted to complete the task.
TaskDwellTime Dwell time of the task.
AvgQCharacter Average number of characters in queries of the task.

Query AvgQTerm Average number of terms in queries of the task.
Strategy UQTerm Number of unique query terms in the task.

AvgRQTerm Average number of repetitive query terms between two consecutive queries in the task.

Click
#Click Number of clicks in the task.
TimeToFirstClick Average of time delta between the start of a search session and the rst click.
TimeToLastClick Average of time delta between the start of a search session and the last click.

Table 3: Average user behavior statistics for the comparison between lab study and eld study tasks with certain search intent.

Locate Learn Entertain All Tasks
Lab Field Lab Field Lab Field Lab Field

Eort TaskLength 3.89 4.25 2.98 3.45 2.11 3.35 2.95 3.68
TaskDwellTime(min) 5.82 5.80 3.67 3.73 1.75 2.38 3.65 3.95
AvgQCharacter 5.62 6.28 5.77 6.07 4.56 5.44 5.29 5.93

Query AvgQTerm 2.68 2.53 3.16 2.25 2.32 2.21 2.71 2.33
Strategy UQTerm 6.06 5.78 5.37 4.85 4.04 4.73 5.11 5.11

AvgRQTerm 0.65 0.79 0.97 0.65 0.33 0.58 0.64 0.67

Click
#Click 4.58 5.98 6.14 4.96 5.71 3.54 5.50 4.82
TimeToFirstClick(s) 22.05 25.69 15.33 20.37 9.62 12.27 15.85 19.22
TimeToLastClick(s) 53.32 57.31 48.09 41.82 35.68 21.75 46.04 39.66

Table 4: Statistics of the search data collected through lab
study and eld study.

Locate Learn Entertain All

Lab Study #Tasks 118 125 136 379
#Queries 459 373 287 1,119

Field Study #Tasks 179 192 184 555
#Queries 760 663 617 2,040

engines and have experience in performing Web image search tasks.
The statistics of the search data are shown in Table 4. We collect
379 lab study tasks and 555 eld study tasks. There are 32.3% Locate,
34.6% Learn, 33.1% Entertain tasks in the eld study data, which
indicates the real user information needs distribution.

4 RESULTS
With the image search collected in the two studies, we respectively
analyze users’ behavior in the lab study and eld study to address
our research question. Table 2 lists the features that we focus in this
work. These features cover three aspects: user eort, query strategy,
and click patterns. The statistical results are shown in Table 3.

4.1 User Eort
We use the number of queries and the total dwell time in completing
a single task to measure user’s eort. As shown in Table 3, Locate
task is the most dicult one to nish (for which users submit
more queries and spend more time), followed by the Locate and
Entertain tasks. Users submit more queries to nish one task with

all types of search intents in the eld study. They spend more time
with the Entertain tasks in the eld study than in the lab study. It
indicates that when users conduct search activities in the controlled
lab environment, they tend to nish the search tasks as soon as
possible. Especially when they do not have a clear objective (with
the Entertain intent), they spend less time on browsing images in
the lab study (1.75 minutes on average, which is less than 2.38
minutes in the eld study).

4.2 Query Strategy
We analyze how user formulate their queries in completing the
search tasks. We calculate the average number of Chinese characters
and terms in queries of a search task. We segment the query text
(Chinese) into words and remove the stop words. The “query term”
refers to words in the processed query text. We nd that the average
number of Chinese characters in the lab study is smaller than that
in the eld study, while the average number of query terms in
the lab study is larger than that in the eld study. It indicates the
length of each query terms are longer in the eld study. In the task
level, we calculate the number of unique query terms in each task.
We nd that there are more unique query terms in the eld study
than in the lab study with Entertain intent (4.73 versus 4.04). We
calculate the number of repetitive query terms with the last query
in the same task (AvgRQTerm). We nd that there are less repetition
with the Entertain intent. There are more repetition between two
consecutive queries in the eld study compared to the lab study
except for the Learn search tasks. It may because that we provide
more detailed task descriptions for the Locate tasks and give some
examples of search aspects (e.g. Chinese style and Simple European
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Figure 2: Distribution of the time to (a) rst click; (b) last click.

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Distribution of the (a) relevance score; (b) usefulness score of clicked images. (“Locate-L” refers to the Locate tasks
with lab study setting and “Locate-F” refers to the Locate tasks with eld study setting.)

style for the sixth task in Table 5). Users formulate their search
queries with focus on these aspects.

4.3 Click Behavior
Users click on more image results in the eld study tasks with Locate
intent, while they click on less image results in the eld study tasks
with Learn and Entertain intent. We plot the distribution of the
time to rst and last click in Figure 2. Users’ rst click on an image
occurs earlier in the lab study than in the eld study during a search
session, which is consistent with the nding in Section 4.1 that user
tend to nish the search tasks as soon as possible in the lab study.

With the S100 relevance judgments on all image results, we
map them to 4-point scale relevance judgments (0: [0,25); 1: [25,
50); 2: [50, 75); 3: [75, 100]) and plot the distribution of 4-point
scale relevance (annotated through crowdsourcing) and usefulness
(annotated by user themselves) scores of clicked images in Figure 3.
The relevance level of clicked images in the lab study is higher than
that in the eld study, which indicates that users’ clicks are more
selective in the lab study. However, one image result is relevant to
the query does not mean that it is useful for the users. Users nd
the clicked images more useful in the eld study. It may because
that in the lab study, we provide the detailed task descriptions for
users. They have more strict criterion on judging whether an image
is relevant to the query.

4.4 Summary of Findings
In this section, we analyze the eect of study settings and search
intents on user eort, query strategy, and click behavior to address

our research question. We conclude that: 1) Users put more eort
when dealing with search tasks in the eld study setting, especially
with the Locate search tasks. 2) Users formulate longer queries in the
eld study and there are more repetition between two consecutive
queries except for the Learn search tasks. 3) In the eld study, users
clicks on more search results with Locate intent, while with Learn
intent in the lab study. 4) Users’ clicks are more selective in the
lab study (the relevance scores of clicked images are higher in the
lab study than that in the eld study), while they nd the clicked
images more useful in the eld study.

5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we use the dataset from the lab and eld studies in Web
image search scenario to analyze user behavior with certain intent.
The experiment results shows the dierences on user behavior
between the lab study and eld study task settings. Users put more
eort when dealing with search tasks in the eld study setting. They
formulate longer queries and spend more time in the eld study.
Users’ clicks are more selective in the lab study, while they nd the
clicked images more useful in the eld study. These results show
that some ndings in the lab study may not generalize to the more
natural eld study setting. Future research on how search intent
aects search behavior should acknowledge such dierences. In the
future work, we would like to compare the process of satisfaction
perception as well as conduct the comparison studies in more search
scenarios such as video search and mobile search, in which the user
interfaces are dierent with desktop image search.
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Table 5: Search tasks for lab study.

Intent Task ID Task Description

Locate

1 Imagine you are invited to design a poster for a dancing party which will be held this weekend. Please nd
some related images.

2 Imagine you want to nd useful pictures for a short news report of 2016 US presidential election.
3 Imagine you want to make slides about Harry Potter. You need some posters of Harry potter lm.
4 Please change the desktop background of this computer, the content of background should contain the forest

and blue sky.

Learn

5 Imagine you just receive a job oer in New York City. You want to know more about this City (e.g. streets,
landscapes, buildings).

6 Imagine you prepare to renovate a new house. You would like to compare dierent decoration styles (e.g.
Chinese style, Simple European style).

7 Imagine you bought a white linen t-shirt yesterday, you want to see which pants and shoes can match it.
8 Imagine you saw a beautiful ower on the way to school. The ower has white petal and yellow stamen, you

want to nd out its name (We already provide a picture about this ower, please check it before searching).

Entertain

9 Imagine you want to browse some posters or photos of your favorite stars.
10 Imagine you want to search for some humorous pictures to relax yourself.
11 Imagine you want to browse some posters or pictures of your favorite movies.
12 Imagine you want to browse some pictures of your favorite cartoons.
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